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                         M/M                Y/Y  

Housing  Starts  A                 9.8%           26.6%  

Single-Family  Starts  A                      0.9%       14.7%            

Housing  Permits  A                     7.4%     30.0%  

Housing  Completions  A                      -6.7%       22.0%          
  

New  Single-Family  House  Sales  

A              -6.8%   18.1%  

Existing  House  Sales  B                     3.2%             9.6%  

Private  Residential  Construction  Spending  A          0.4%   12.8%  

Single-Family  Construction  Spending  A                      0.3%                                                     12.8%  

M/M  =  month-over-month;;  Y/Y  =  year-over-year  

June 2015  
Housing Scorecard 
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New Housing Starts 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce-Construction: www.census.gov/construction/nrc/pdf/newresconst.pdf  

* All start data are presented  at a  seasonally adjusted annual rate (SAAR) 

Total  
Starts*  

Single-
Family  
Starts  

Multi-Family    
2-4  unit    
Starts  

Multi-Family  
  5  or  more  unit  

Starts  

June 1,174,000  685,000 13,000  476,000 
May 1,069,000  691,000   7,000  370,000 

2014    927,000 597,000 21,000 307,000 
M/M change    9.8%    -0.9%   85.7% 28.6% 
Y/Y change 26.6%  14.7% -38.1% 55.0% 
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New Housing Permits and Completions 

Total  
Permits*  

Single-Family  
Permits  

Multi-Family    
2-4  unit    
Permits  

Multi-Family  
  5  or  more  unit  
Permits  

June 1,343,000  687,000 35,000 621,000 
May 1,250,000  681,000 34,000 535,000 

2014 1,033,000  648,000 38,000 347,000 
M/M change 7.4% 0.9%    2.9% 16.1% 
Y/Y change 30.0% 6.0% -7.9% 79.0% 

* All data are SAAR 

Total  
Completions*  

Single-Family  
Completions  

Multi-Family    
2-4  unit    

Completions  

Multi-Family  
  5  or  more  unit  
Completions  

June     972,000  647,000 8,000 317,000 
May 1,042,000  649,000 7,000 386,000 

2014    797,000  585,000 5,000 207,000 
M/M change  -6.7%    -0.3% 14.3% -17.9% 
Y/Y change 22.0%  10.6% -41.6%   53.1% 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce-Construction: www.census.gov/construction/nrc/pdf/newresconst.pdf  
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New and Existing House Sales 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce-Construction: www.census.gov/construction/nrs/pdf/newressales.pdf;  
B NAR® www.realtor.org/topics/existing-home-sales; 7/22/15 

New    
Single-Family  
Sales*  

Median  
Price   Supply  

Existing    
House  
  Sales  B*  

Median  
Price  B   Supply  B  

June 482,000 281,800 5.4 5,490,000 $236,400  5.0 
May 517,000 280,500 4.9 5,320,000 $228,900  5.1 

2014 408,000 287,000 5.8 5,010,000 $222,000 5.5 
M/M change   -6.8% 0.5% 12.5% 3.2% 3.3% -2.0% 
Y/Y change 18.1% 1.8% -6.9% 9.6% 6.5% -9.1% 
* All sales data are SAAR 
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Existing House Sales 

Source: B NAR® www.realtor.org/topics/existing-home-sales; 7/22/15 

National  Association  of  Realtors  (NAR®)B    
  

June  2015  sales  data:  5.490  million  houses  sold  (SAAR)  
 

Distressed house sales: 8% of sales   
 

(6% foreclosures and 2% short-sales); 
 

 10% in May and 11% in June 2014. 
  

All-cash sales: decreased to 22%; 32% in June 2014. 
 

Individual investors still purchase a considerable portion of  
 12% in June 2015,   

14% in May 2015 and 16% in June 2014. 
 

66% of investors paid cash in June. 
 

First-time buyers: 30% (32% in May 2015)  
and were 28% in June 2014. 
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June  2015  Private  Construction:  $371.589  million  (SAAR)  
 

0.4% more than the revised May estimate of $370.015 million (SAAR) 
12.8% greater than the June 2014 estimate of $329.510 million (SAAR) 

 
June SF construction: $210.916 million (SAAR) 
-0.3% less than May: $211.494 million (SAAR) 

12.8% greater than June 2014: $186.927 million (SAAR) 
 

June MF construction: $51.546 million (SAAR) 
2.8% more than May: $50.133 million (SAAR) 

23.7% greater than June 2014: $41.683 million (SAAR) 
 

June Improvement 

C construction: $109.127 million (SAAR) 
0.7% more than May:  $108.388 million (SAAR) 

8.1% greater than June 2014:  $100.900 million (SAAR) 

June 2015 Construction Spending 

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce-C30 Construction:  www.census.gov/construction/c30/pdf/privsa.pdf  

C The US DOC does not report improvements directly, this is an estimation.  All data is SAAR and is reported in nominal US$.  
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Conclusions 
June housing data was mixed  single-family starts and sales declined.  From a wood 
products context, these are two of the most important indicators.  Permits and remodeling 
remain positive, and existing house sales rebounded month-over-month.  However, for most 
data reported, we must remind ourselves housing remains well below historical averages in 
most categories. 
  
Obviously, housing generally correlates to the overall economy; with an improving economy 
we should expect to see most of the housing sectors progress as well.  As written in previous 
months, the near-term outlook on the U.S. housing market remains unchanged  there are 
potentially several negative macro-factors at this point in time for a robust housing recovery 
(based on long-term averages).   
 
 

Why?  
  

1) Lack-luster household formation (though improved in the final quarter of 2014).  
The bulk of formations were mostly renters  not house buyers); 

2) A constrained quantity of well-paying jobs being created;  
3) a tepid economy; 
4) declining real median annual household incomes;  
5) strict home loan lending standards; and 
6) global uncertainty 
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                M/M         Y/Y  
Production  in  ConstructionA   EU  28        0.3%s        0.3%s  

   EU  18        0.3%s         0.5%s  

     Germany      0.5%        0.7%  
   France      1.0%        2.8%    
   UK      1.9%p      1.8%p  
   Spain      0.8%ps      2.7%p    
  
Building  permits  (m2  floor)  A   EU  28      -.-      -.-  
   EU  18        1.4%(04)      6.0(04)  
   Germany        2.8%s      9.7%  

   France      7.7%s        0.1%e      
   UK        -.-        -.-  

   Spain        5.4s(04)       111.8(04)  

Source: Eurostat  (http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/short-term-business-statistics/data/main-tables)  
A see http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/short-term-business-statistics/overview/sts-in-brief 
e estimate, s Eurostat estimate, p provisional, -.- no data available, (04) April data  

M/M  =  month-over-month;;  Y/Y  =  year-over-year  

May 2015  
EU Housing Scorecard 
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Housing comments   July, 2015     
 -  May starts  increased 9.8 % ( to 1.174 million, annual rate) from revised May 
    numbers - single family fell 1.0% to 0.691  million (SAAR).  Multifamily was the 
    reason total starts were up as multi family was up  29% to 489,000 (SAAR)  
 -  Multi family continues to be the driver  (42% of total in June)  rental prices still  
    increasing  single  family sales remain weak and this has big impact on wood  
    product prices.  This trend will probably continue for some time. 
 -  Economic issues -  slowing world  economy (China GDP slowest in past 6 
    years); sub par domestic job market; sluggish income growth;        
    continuing tight domestic credit environment . And increasing global political 
    risk  - causes uncertainty  less investment  slower growth 
 - Job market is improving , albeit slowly, and wage gains are starting to pick up, 
    however, the real unemployment rate remains high at 10.8%.  This equates 
    to about 16 million people who are either unemployed, stopped looking, 
    
    job market will keep wage gains modest for some time.   
                -  The manufacturing sector (good paying jobs with benefits) use to be 23% of the 
    workforce, but today it is down to 13% as the service sector now employs the 
    bulk of  Americans.  Problem is that  half of service sector jobs created today are 
    low paying with few or no benefits (health care, pensions, etc.). 
 -   
    some high paying high tech jobs in the IT field, health care, etc., but most are 
    lower paying jobs in the retail sector.  To change this, we need to invest in  
    infrastructure   
    That is the key to higher paying jobs, productivity, competitiveness, GDP, 
    and, yes, housing starts!  Productivity fell at a 3.1% (annual rate) in the 1st qtr as       
    businesses reduced investment spending.       
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Rental demand versus single family housing --- 
 
There are growing indications that rental demand may continue to 
increase for some time   a recent study by the Urban Institute  suggests  
it may continue for another decade or two   
(http://www.wsj.com/articles/new-housing-crisis-looms-as-fewer-renters-can-af ford-to-own-1433698639)  

 
Why - - demographics; growing minority population; student debt; weak 

 
over the next 10 years, and 85% during 2020- 2030 (see next slide).  They are 
less likely to own homes (lower incomes is main reason) so home ownership 
continues to fall toward 60% by 2030.  During this time, rental demand will  
increase dramatically.  Although this is just one study, it provides food for thought.  
One potential question with the study, however, is other studies show that  
although immigrants, for example,  rent initially, but, over time they purchase 
homes at a rate equal to or higher than native born Americans.  Why  people 
come to the U.S. to Improve quality of life, and for most, this means 
homeownership.  This suggests that the U.S. has to find solutions to 

 
immigration. This country was  founded by immigrants seeking a better life, and they are  
key to our future.  And, incomes for  all Minorities has to improve if home ownership is to 

 
(http://www.engineeredwood.org/Data/sites/3/documents/EngWoodJournal/EWJ_Spring2010.pdf) 
Anyway, this has potential implications for home ownership; single family 
construction; and demand for wood products  lots of variables and scenarios. 
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Key findings and numbers from recent Urban Institute study 
On Home Ownership (http://www.wsj.com/articles/new-housing-crisis-looms-as-fewer-renters-can-af ford-to-own-1433698639 )  
 

Key findings( Laurie Goodman, et.al.) 
(1) For next 15 years, new renters will outpace new homeowners 
(2) Headship rate, (rate at which people create new households) is declining 
(3) Majority of new households (HH) formed between 2010  2030 will be nonwhite 
      - 43% Hispanic and only 18% white 
(4) Majority of new homeowners will be nonwhite  
(5) Number of senior HH to expand dramatically from 2010  2030 
 
Key numbers ( Laurie Goodman, et.al.) 
(1) Between 2010  2030, there will be 22 million new HH  13 million will rent 
       and 9 million ( 4 million fewer) will buy 
(2) By 2030, the homeownership rate will drop from 65.1 % to 61.3% 
(3) Of the 11.6 million net new HH formed between 2010  2020, 77% will be nonwhite 
       and 88% of new HH will be nonwhite. 
 

 
(1) Minorities' salary is considerably less 
(2) They are less able to purchase homes 
(3) We need to deal with this issue if housing is to get back on track 
(4) We better start  building more rental units or rent prices will 
       become too high for many people  already, high rents prevent potential 
       home buyers from saving enough for a down payment for a house 
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Urban Institute study   demographics, growing minority population, 
weak income growth, and student debt combine to drive  homeownership  lower!  
That means fewer single family starts  and stronger rental demand - - -  
A trend that could last for another two decades according to the Urban Institute 

Source: (http://www.wsj.com/articles/new-housing-crisis-looms-as-fewer-renters-can-afford-to-own-1433698639) 
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Falling rental vacancy rates will drive rental prices higher 
And this will drive multi family construction  Economics 101 
But, this could make homeownership more challenging as potential 
buyers   have more difficulty saving for a down payment as rising rents gobble up more disposable 
income 
 

Source: TD Economics (http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp) 

Multi family permits reached 592,000 
in May  the highest in 25 years!!!! 

http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
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Source: Census (http://www.census.gov/housing/hvs/files/qtr115/currenthvspress.pdf) 

Increasing rents may slow housing starts - -   
makes it more difficult for renters to save for down payment for house purchase 

http://www.census.gov/housing/hvs/files/qtr115/currenthvspress.pdf
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 so, they rent  instead of  
buying a house 

Source: TD Economics (http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp) 

http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
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Source: TD Economics (http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp)  

The bulk of multi family housing are rental units 

http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
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Multi family share of housing starts  upward trend 
should continue for some time? 

Multi family starts percent 

Source: Census 

Multi family permits reached 592,000 
(SAAR) In May  the highest in 25 years!!!! 
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the  market is good which is what economic theory would suggest. 
 
Housing inventory  short supply is driving up prices!  In addition, builders are 

 
driving new home prices higher. Existing home sales reflect similar trends. 
   
One more issue impacting housing  with starts remaining weak, we will 
see a continuing shortage of inventory, and that means higher prices.  Many 

 
r  
underwater mortgages, job problems, credit issues, etc.   
Current inventory is 4.6 months for new homes and 5.3 months for  
existing homes   
 
Another good article on current housing situation re: dilemma for 1st time 
buyers.   Limited choices; higher prices; weak income growth; weak  
new home construction; --- short supply drives prices higher putting more 
1st time buyers out of the market.   return of 1st time 

 
 (http://finance.yahoo.com/news/first-time-buyers-face-hurdles-101147166.html)    

http://finance.yahoo.com/news/first-time-buyers-face-hurdles-101147166.html
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Existing home inventory at 5.1 months    
but, short supply still driving drives prices higher 
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New home inventory is 4.8 months 
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Case  Shiller Price Index Cumulative change since 2000 (%)  

Existing homes - Price increases are moderating, but still up 
substantially since the housing collapse in 2008 

U.S. average 

LA 

Dallas 

Detroit 
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Weak new home supply drives prices higher  

Source: WSJ (http://graphics.wsj.com/us-housing-market/) 

http://graphics.wsj.com/us-housing-market/
http://graphics.wsj.com/us-housing-market/
http://graphics.wsj.com/us-housing-market/
http://graphics.wsj.com/us-housing-market/
http://graphics.wsj.com/us-housing-market/
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Size of New Homes sold has increased dramatically 
i  
buyers as many  1st time buyers are missing 

Source: Census (https://www.census.gov/construction/chars/sold.html) 
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https://www.census.gov/construction/chars/sold.html
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Median price of new homes has increased dramatically 

https://www.census.gov/construction/chars/sold.html
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Source: Zillow (http://finance.yahoo.com/news/scariest-u-housing-chart-shows-040000853.html) 
 (http://www.zillow.com/research/negative-equity-2015-q1-9905/ ) 

Underwater mortgages still a problem:  remain historically 
high at 15.4% (8 million) in 1st Qtr 2015.  Healthy market is 1  2% underwater. 
Problem is that 15 -   
according to Stan Humphries at Zillow, and this will continue to slow the  
housing recovery 

http://finance.yahoo.com/news/scariest-u-housing-chart-shows-040000853.html
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Employment situation - our biggest problem -   but, getting better with  
223,000 jobs created in June 

Stimulus spending effect 

Source: U.S. BLS ( www.bls.gov ) 

June +223,000 

http://www.bls.gov/
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June 2015 Official unemployment rate  5.3%  
Equates to about 8 million people  

Unemployment  rate keeps coming down   but, nearly 7 million remain 
 working part time, but want full time jobs 

 
 
 

Source - - BLS:  http://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/empsit.pdf;  http://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/surveymost?ln  

The real unemployment rate  - -  10.5% 
(16 million people) 

**There are about 17 million people either unemployed,  underemployed, or stopped 
looking    Key reason why wage increases are stagnant! 

http://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/empsit.pdf
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/empsit.pdf
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/empsit.pdf
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/empsit.pdf
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/empsit.pdf
http://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/empsit.pdf
http://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/surveymost?ln
http://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/surveymost?ln
http://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/surveymost?ln
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 things are 
improving, but we really need stronger earnings growth 

Source: WSJ (http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2015/07/02/the-june-jobs-report-in-10-charts/) 
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Source: The Economist (http://www.economist.com/blogs/freeexchange/2015/07/americas-labour-market) 

Labor market still having problems  unemployment rate 
coming down, but many people dropping out of labor force 
and - - wages continue to languish ( but there is more to this story - - 
see next several slides)   

http://www.economist.com/blogs/freeexchange/2015/07/americas-labour-market
http://www.economist.com/blogs/freeexchange/2015/07/americas-labour-market
http://www.economist.com/blogs/freeexchange/2015/07/americas-labour-market
http://www.economist.com/blogs/freeexchange/2015/07/americas-labour-market
http://www.economist.com/blogs/freeexchange/2015/07/americas-labour-market
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Wage growth has been weak or missing during past 8 years, but when you 
include benefits things look better   
Both the ECI and ECEC include benefits with ECI controlling for differences in labor force 
c Translation -  the ECI is the best measure of broad based 
earnings over time while the ECEC suggests that high earning workers are doing well.  Poor performance of  
hourly earnings suggests that many new jobs are low paying with little or no benefits.   
Bottom line  the labor force is shifting and education is key to higher compensation 

Source: WSJ (http://www.wsj.com/articles/wage-measures-send-mixed-signals-1436132861)  
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Source: WSJ (http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2015/07/02/the-june-jobs-report-in-10-charts//)  

Good graphic showing that education improves 
your chances of staying out of the unemployment line 

http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2015/07/02/the-june-jobs-report-in-10-charts/
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Source: WSJ (http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2015/07/06/just-how-stagnant-are-wages-anyway/) 

More evidence that education pays 
Earnings  vs Compensation   - - compensation includes benefits like employer paid 
health care, pensions, etc.  while earnings are wages only. CPI and PCE are two indexes 
used to adjust for inflation  
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Labor force participation rate is shrinking  demographics is probably the main reason  
labor shortages increase over the next decade - 
with brick layers, masons, electricians, plumbers, etc.  One solution  revamp our education system (a 4 

 2 year Community colleges, vocational schools, are better fit for many, 
and they are much cheaper).  Excellent article:  
(http://finance.yahoo.com/news/should-i-go-to-a-trade-school-162413337.html#) 
 

Source: BLS 

% of civilian adult population , that are working  

June 2015  62.6%  participation rate 

Interesting article shows that in most countries 
labor force participation rate is increasing 
(http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2015/06/26/the-u-s-stands-out-on-labor-force-participation-rates/ ) 
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Economic growth  negative 0.2%    1st Qtr 2015   
Real GDP has averaged just 2.2% during the past 6 years 
  
(1) Slowing world economy ( European recession; weaker China growth) 
(2) Stronger dollar will reduce exports and increase imports  negative 
       impact on manufacturing  jobs which is key to income growth in USA  
(3)   Political stalemate, terrorism, currency wars, growing national debt, ... 

Source: BEA (http://www.bea.gov/newsreleases/national/gdp/gdp_glance.htm)  

http://www.bea.gov/newsreleases/national/gdp/gdp_glance.htm
http://www.bea.gov/newsreleases/national/gdp/gdp_glance.htm
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Source: WSJ (http://www.wsj.com/articles/economic-expansion-remains-in-f irst-gear-1435179897) 

The economy has grown at a lethargic rate of 2% since the recession 
Ended in June 2009  weak business investment spending (R&D, machinery, 
construction)  and  housing are two reasons. 

http://www.wsj.com/articles/economic-expansion-remains-in-first-gear-1435179897
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Private Domestic investment barely above 2006 levels 
 

uncertainty which slows investment which slows productivity growth 
and that translates to weaker GDP growth (and less demand for housing) 

http://www.bea.gov/iTable/iTable.cfm?ReqID=9&step=1#reqid=9&step=3&isuri=1&903=6 
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We need to invest more to become more competitive, create better paying jobs, 
and grow GDP 
GDP derives from number of workers plus productivity  (real GDP/worker)      
(http://marketrealist.com/2015/01/2-factors-drive-real-gdp-growth/ )  --  with lower productivity ,  higher employment 

  .   
Innovation and entrepreneurship is key to increasing productivity 

http://www.bls.gov/lpc/prodybar.htm
http://marketrealist.com/2015/01/2-factors-drive-real-gdp-growth/
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More on productivity during the past 65 years  to improve productivity, we 
n  

 
along with new products and services that accomplish a job more efficiently. 
Breakthrough examples of such innovation include the telegraph, the automobile and 

 
(Rick Newman  http://f inance.yahoo.com/news/what-jeb-bush-is-getting-wrong-about-jobs-174544281.html) 
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World Bank forecast cuts world growth to 2.8% in 2015, 
but expects 3.2% growth in 2016  
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With Europe and the USA  this is key to world economy (China 
is 2nd largest economy) and even more important for commodity prices 
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Recent Housing statistics 
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Starts are inching forward    e.g., 
Fannie and Freddie,  FHA --- lowering down payment requirements  and premiums on 

interest rates near zero for  
 

    

Source: Census (http://www.census.gov/const/www/newresconstindex.html) 

Single family starts, Thousand units, SAAR 
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Source: WSJ (http://www.wsj.com/articles/housing-market-sees-hopeful-signs-of-spring-1428593691?KEYWORDS=signs+of+spring+in+housing) 

As the article indicates, housing is doing best in places where the job 
market is healthiest.  As always, jobs are the key metric to watch, and,  
a further reminder that  housing is a regional market.  
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Slower rate of household formation will constrain single family  
housing starts  

Source: TD Economics (http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp) 

http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
http://www.td.com/economics/analysis/economics-index.jsp
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Home Ownership(%) 

1st qtr 2015 = 63.7% - - - lowest in 18 years 

Source: Census (https://www.census.gov/housing/hvs/data/q413ind.html) 

Impact of weak household formations  - -   
homeownership rates have been falling for the past ten 
Years  when the economy gets back to normal, 
Will people return to to single family or will renting remain in favor with many? 
There will be impacts on wood products demand 
 

Rates are heading back to long term trend of 64% 
(which existed between 1968  1990) 

Long term trend 

https://www.census.gov/housing/hvs/data/q413ind.html
https://www.census.gov/housing/hvs/data/q413ind.html
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New single family home sales are the key statistic to watch  Sales drive 
housing starts  this drives demand for wood products!!!  
 

Thousands, SAAR 

Source: Census (http://www.census.gov/const/www/newressalesindex.html) 

 May 546,000 

Supply still constrained at 4.5 months  
And this drives prices higher  

Note: Sales represent only houses built for sale 
o  does not include contractor 
built or homes built by the owner.  Historically, 

 
( https://www.census.gov/construction/nrc/salesvsstarts.html ) 

http://www.census.gov/const/www/newressalesindex.html
https://www.census.gov/construction/nrc/salesvsstarts.html
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Single family (incl condos), Monthly, Thousand units, SAAR 

Source: NAR (http://www.realtor.org/news-releases/2015/06/existing-home-sales-bounce-back-strongly-in-may-as-first-time-buyers-return)  
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May   2015 - 5350  

Resale market continues to improve, but still heavy to cash sales (24%) with 
1st time buyers still below trend, but improving ( traditionally they represent about  
40  45% of market, but today they are at  32%).  Another problem today is tight 
Supply (which drives prices), currently at 5.1 months.  Healthy market is about 6  
months supply.  

Inventory improving  now at 5.1 months 
but price still increasing  up 8.6% YOY for SF and 2% for condos 
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Housing Market breakdown - -  
New home sales =  10  15% of housing market  
Existing home sales = 85  90% 
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Some good news ---- 
 
 
Following  slides show that single family home sales are 
getting Much better  in fact, together, new home sales plus 
existing home sales are at highest level since June 2007 
(http://www.rbc.com/economics/daily-economic-update/Jun-23.html ) 
 

Also, cash sales are falling  good news for 1st time buyers due to  
less competition (for sales) and that means slower price increases 
making houses more affordable 

http://www.rbc.com/economics/daily-economic-update/Jun-23.html
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Source: St. Louis FED (https://research.stlouisfed.org/fred2/series/EXHOSLUSM495S) 

New single family home sales in May were at highest level since 
February 2008 

https://research.stlouisfed.org/fred2/series/EXHOSLUSM495S
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Source: St. Louis FED (https://research.stlouisfed.org/fred2/series/EXHOSLUSM495S) 

Existing home sales   
May sales rate is best in past 5.5 years 

https://research.stlouisfed.org/fred2/series/EXHOSLUSM495S
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Source: Realty Trac (http://www.realtytrac.com/news/foreclosure-trends/may-2015-u-s-home-foreclosure-sales-report/) 

Cash sales back to trend values of 25% - good news for 1st time buyers - -  
We need a return of 1st time buyers to get back to a more traditional 
( and healthy) housing market (read excellent article by Realty Trac referenced below) 
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Some conclusions  housing continues to improve albeit slowly 
 
(1) Economy will continue to improve slowly -- 2015 growth expected to be about 2.5% -   
       
 will continue  - strong dollar will be a drag (hurt exports)  
(2) Still not a healthy housing  market - 1st time buyers (32% today) are below trend (45%) 
      and household formations are off 50% from trend   
(3) The key to a recovery in housing is the return of 1st time buyers, traditionally 
      about 40- 45% of the market.  Current market still skewed to cash buyers and  
      investors.   1st time buyers are mostly young people, good jobs. 
      Additionally, rising rents pose problems for home ownership - 
      making it more difficult for renters to save for a down payment for home purchase.  
(4) Political discourse will continue to slow a truly strong  economic and  housing  
     recovery   too much uncertainty re: Affordable Care Act/Obama care; immigration 
      
     Uncertainty will slow job creation, private sector investment.  E.g., capital spending 
     lagging in this recovery 
(5) Productivity becoming a problem for U.S. economy  real GDP driven by population 
      (number of workers) and real GDP/worker or productivity.  During past 7 years,  
      productivity has grown 1.7% annually whereas the average over previous 17 years 
      was 2.4%.  The recent drop is probably due to in large part to lack of investment by 
       
      of the country.  Political discord is a real drag on the economy whether you want to 
      believe it or not  it creates uncertainty, and  clouds decision making.   Plus, these are 
      difficult times geopolitically   
(6)  World economy is slowing  China, particularly, but Europe also experiencing problems 
       as well as the commodity countries like Australia and Canada  
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(6) Real GDP has averaged a weak 2.2% during the past 6 years  productivity is  
     part of the problem, and poor choices by government politicians 
     
    Glenn Hubbard identifies tax and regulatory reform; better education policies; 
    and trade as good places to start to get the economy back on a 4% growth 
    path.  Today, we are relying on the Fed and monetary policy to activate the 
     better fiscal policy is much needed!!! 
      (http://www.wsj.com/articles/how-the-u-s-can-return-to-4-growth-1434922625 )   
       
      Similar issues in Europe in addition to the EURO crisis 
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       Longer term: 
 
(1) makeup of U.S. economy is changing and this is impacting  spending patterns and 

housing choices. 
(2) There are growing concerns that the  job market is undergoing long term  structural  

changes.  Automation seems to be  reducing job prospects for the middle class while 
creating jobs for  the highly skilled and  less skilled sectors . End  result is stagnating 
family incomes  that  could translate to lower total housing demand with more 
emphasis on multi family/rental demand.   

(3) Education is more important today than ever before  

option 
 

banks in Europe and Japan are following the U.S. with quantitative easing/printing 
money, in order to spur demand by weakening their currencies.  Good article in WSJ 

 symptom of too much capacity 

developing technology to produce products that fulfill market place demands not being 
met by existing products  

      (http://www.wsj.com/articles/global-glut-challenges-policy-makers-1429867807?mod=rss_markets_main) 
(5)  Eventually, Central banks will have to raise rates and nobody knows how the various 
        it  
       causes various types of bubbles (assets like houses, stocks, etc.), and a  
       misallocation of resources.   Interesting times ahead.  
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Disclaimer  of  Non-endorsement  
    

Reference herein to any specific commercial products, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or 
otherwise, does not constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by Virginia Tech. The views and 
opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of Virginia Tech, and shall not be used for 
advertising or product endorsement purposes. 
    

Disclaimer  of  Liability  
  

With respect to documents sent out or made available from this server, neither Virginia Tech nor any of its employees, 
makes any warranty, expressed or implied, including the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular 
purpose, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, 
apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights.  
  

Disclaimer  for  External  Links  
  

The appearance of external hyperlinks does not constitute endorsement by Virginia Tech of the linked web sites, or the 
information, products or services contained therein. Unless otherwise specified, Virginia Tech does not exercise any 
editorial control over the information you may find at these locations. All links are provided with the intent of meeting 
the mission of site. Please let us know about existing external links you believe are inappropriate 
and about specific additional external links you believe ought to be included. 
    

Nondiscrimination  Notice  
  

Virginia Tech prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, 
disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic 
information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or a part of an individual's income is derived from any public 
assistance program.  Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information 
(Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the author. Virginia Tech is an equal opportunity provider and 
employer. 


